Abstract -The objective in this paper is to develop and implement FGP-2 (Financial Genetic Programming) on intra daily tick data for stock index options and futures arbitrage in a manner that is suitable for online trading when windows of profitable arbitrage opportunities exist for short periods from one to ten minutes. Our benchmark for FGP-2 is the textbook rule for detecting arbitrage profits. This rule has the drawback that it awaits a contemporaneous profitable signal to implement an arbitrage in the same direction. A novel methodology of randomised sampling is used to train FGP-2 to pick up the fundamental arbitrage patterns. Care is taken to fine tune weights in the fitness function to enhance performance.
Introduction
Genetic Programming (GP) (Koza 1992 (Koza , 1994 Koza et a1 1996) is a promising variant of genetic algorithms (Holland 1975 , Goldberg 1989 , Mitchell 1996 especially for financial applications as it uses decision tree representations instead of strings of chromosomes. The decision tree representations referred to as Genetic Decision Trees (GDTs) will be able to handle rule sets of variable size' and these rules are easy to understand and evaluate by human users. This makes this approach more attractive than neural networks, most of which are black boxes (Goonatilake and Treleaven, 1995) .
Genetic algorithms have been studied in financial markets for a number of years. Bauer (1994) reported ' Typically, in contrast genetic algorithms that operate with strings use strings of fixed lengths.
0-7803-6657-3/01/$10.00 02001 IEEE 418 on his GAS intelligent systems which aimed at finding tactical market timing strategies; Allen & Karjalainen (1995) applied Genetic Programming to find profitable technical trading rules for the S&P 500 index; Chen & Yeh (1996) attempted to formalize the notion of unpredictability in the efficient market hypothesis in terms of search intensity and chance of success in the search conducted by genetic programming; Mahfoud & Mani (1996) presented a new genetic-algorithm-based system and applied it to the task of predicting the future performances of individual stocks ; Neely et al. (1997) and Oussaidene et al. (1997) applied genetic programming to foreign exchange forecasting and reported some success.
In earlier work (Tsang et al. 1998 , Li & Tsang 1999a and Li & Tsang 1999b ) reported some of preliminary but promising results obtained fiom using a tool called FGP-1 (which stands for Financial Genetic Programming). FGP-1 was used specifically to predict whether a price series will increase by I?? or more within the next n periods. FGP was found to compare favourably with random rules, commonly used individual technical rules and C4.5 rule sets with respect to prediction accuracy and average annualised rate of return.
The objective in this paper is to develop and implement FGP-2 on intra daily tick data for stock index options and futures arbitrage in a manner that is suitable for online trading when windows of profitable arbitrage opportunities exist for short periods fiom one to ten minutes. Recent work by Markose and Er (2000) on the FTSE-100 stock index options clearly indicate that options that are far fiom maturity with even fewer than 40 days can present arbitrage opportunities. As the arbitrageur maximizes return by exploiting as many profitable arbitrage opportunities and avoiding as many positions that are 1.0s~ making, we will show how the fitness function of FGP-2 will enable the arbitrageur to 'tune' it to obtain the most favourable trade off. In other words, in arbitrage activity avoiding positions that are loss making or minimizing rate of failure (RF) alone which was the focus of earlier work by Tsang et. al. is not sufficient. However, before we give the details of this we will first outline in Section 2 the methodology for processing the intra daily tick data in the format in which arbitrage opportunities can be contemporaneously detected for the purposes of training and testing the FGP-2 program. In Section 3 ,
we give some details of the FGP and how the fitness function has to be fine tuned to obtain the favourable trade off between exploiting arbitrage opportunities and loss making recommendations. Section 4 reports the empirical results of the application of FGP for stock index arbitrage trading. In the first instance all the steps taken to pre-process the arbitrage price data in a manner in which FGP can perform effectively have been reported. Our benchmark for FGP performance is the textbook rule for detecting arbitrage profits. This has the drawback that it awaits a contemporaneously profitable signal to implement an arbitrage in the same direction. Good FGP rules are found to make 3 fold improvement in profitability. Arbitrage in stock index options is based on strategies that can bypass the cash leg of the spot stock index market which is prohibitively expensive. As the FTSE-100 spot index has a stock index futures and a European style index option traded on it, the most cost effective arbitrage is one that involves the two stock index derivatives with the same maturity date. The arbitrage strategy resulting in a equilibrium relationship between the index fitures and the index options is called the putcall-futures parity (P-C-F, for short) relationship and was first discussed by Tucker (1991). As futures positions can be replicated by combinations of call and put options, the P-C-F no arbitrage equilibrium pricing relationship is based on the index fitures price being close to the synthetic futures price.
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P-C-F Short Hedge Arbitrage
A risk 6ee arbitrage portfolio can be constructed by combining a short futures contract and a long synthetic futures position by buying a call, shorting a put and by borrowing the present discounted value of the fitures price and lending the same for the exercise price.
Panel A in Table 1 shows how a zero net return is accomplished by this short hedge arbitrage strategy should ST > E or ST < E. The upper bound of the FTSE-100 index futures bid price denoted by Fbt is given by
Here, (T-t) is the remaining time to maturity; C , is the call premium at the ask, Pbt is the put premium at the bid and r denotes the transactions costs (that will be specified) that exist in the futures and option markets. Note the interest rate on the futures price is the offedask rate as this amount has to be borrowed by the arbitrageur and that on the exercise price is the bid interest rate as it has to lent. If this condition is violated then the arbitrageur by definition will make a risk fi-ee profit equal to by shorting the futures and by creating the synthetic long futures given on the R.H.S of (1).
LIFFE Intradaily Trade Data for Index Options and Futures Arbitrage Predicted negative
We first take the intraday historical tick data on the FTSE-I00 index futures and the European style index options traded on the LIFFE fiom January 1, 1991 to June 30, 1998.
Predicted positive
The risk fiee interest rate used for borrowing h d s in the hedge portfolio is the London Interbank Offer Rate (LIBOR) maturing on the day closest to the expiration date of the option. FTSE-100 index spot prices are obtained from Data Stream. The bid or lending interest rate is conventionally taken to be 118 of the LIBOR rate.
Negative (TN)
# of False Negative (FN) To obtain tick data for arbitrage relating to the putcall-futures parity, we follow a three way matching criteria for puts, calls and futures with the Same nearby maturity. For trade data, calls and puts with the Same exercise price and traded within the same minute are matched. This pair is matched M e r with a futures contract traded within a minute of the time stamp of the call-put pair. We focus on short arbitrage conducted by broker/market maker who is estimated to have transactions costs of less than .l% value of the value FTSE 100 index futures contract. This is approximately about E60 per P-C-F arbitrage.
Positive (FP)
positions ( In the LIFFE tick data &om January 1991 to June 1998, 1709 arbitrage trade price triplets were found in the bade data. For traded price triplets of the calls, puts and htures the null hypothesis for the absence of short arbitrage is given by
Fer ft-T)
Ex Ante Analysis of Arbitrage Profits and Application of FGP
The standard ex ante analysis of arbitrage addresses a number of issues. The nayve premise is that the arbitrageur waits for a contemporaneous profit signal in the category of either short or long arbitrage (given in Table 1 ) above and then continues with arbitrage trades in the same direction in say a given time interval. If there are time delays in execution of an arbitrage fiom an observed contemporaneous profit signal, it is sometimes too late to exploit the arbitrage opportunities in the next relevant time interval. The question we ask of FGP is: at any poini in time correspond@ with the occurrence of a matched P-C-F price triplet, how many adjacent 10 minute intervals can it predict as being profitable for arbitrage in a given direction afler a one minute execution delay. Note the recommended arbitrage positions are judged profitable or not by the criteria given in equations relating to Table 1 . However, as indicated in the introduction, the FGP implements a trade off between missed profit opportunities and loss making recommendations.
Background of FGP
Like other standard GAS, FGP maintains a population (set) of candidate solutions, each of which is a decision tree for financial forecasting. Candidate solutions are selected randomly, biased by their fitness, for involvement in generating members of the next generation. General mechanisms (referred to as genetic operators, e.g. reproduction, crossover, mutation) are used to combine or change the selected candidate solutions to generate offspring, which will form the population in the next generation. For details of GA and GP, readers are referred to Holland (1975) , Goldberg (1 989) and Koza ( 1992).
In FGP, a candidate solution is represented by a genetic decision tree (GDT). The basic elements of GDTs are rules and forecast values. A single rule is consisted of one useful indicator for prediction, one relational operator such as "greater than", or "less than", etc, and a threshold (real value). Such a single rule interacts with other rules in one GTD through logic operators such as "Or", "And", "Not", and "If-ThenElse". Forecast values in this example are either a positive position (i.e. positive return within specified time interval can be achievable) or negutive position (i.e. negative return within a specified time interval will be achievable).
The FGP Fitness Criterion
Since GDTs are used to predict whether a profitable arbitrage can exist from any point in time and within the next 10 minutes, the prediction actually can be categorised as a two-class classification problem. Each time point can be classified into either a positive position or a negative position. For each GDT, we define RC (Rate of Correctness), RMC (Rate of Missed Opportunities), and RF (Rate of Failure) as its prediction performance criteria. Formula for each criterion is given through a contingency table (Table 2) The results here are In earlier work by Tsang et. al., the fitness h c t i o n mainly used in FGP was RC (Rate of Correctness). By using the following fitness function, the user may satis@ individual objectives by adjusting the weights w-rc, w-rmc and w-rf fi,, = w-rc * RC -w -rmc* RMC -w-tf * RF (5) It involves three performance values, i.e. RC, RMC and RF, each of which is assigned a different weight. Obviously, the performance of a GDT is no longer assessed by RC only, but by a synthetic value, which is the weighted sum of its three performance rates. By proper adjustment of the three weights, one is able to place emphasis on one performance rate than on the others. In order to achieve a low RF, one may assign a higher value to w-rc and w-fl and a smaller or zero value to w-rmc.
To a certain extent, the fitness function fill does allow us to reduce RF. However, it has two drawbacks: 1) FGP's performance is very sensitive to the three weights; 2) results are unstable. For example, in one of our series of preliminary experiments we used the following three weights:
where O < a < l . We found that a slightly bigger a almost always resulted in a GDT that did achieve a lower RF (even zero over training period) by making no positive recommendations over the test period. This was probably due to over-fitting. In contrast, a slightly smaller a usually resulted in generating GDT that it did not show any improvement on RF. We refer to this as the no-eflect problem. Even though a plausible a was found (e.g. a = 0.62), it does not generate effective GDTs reliably. For example, among 10 runs, only two runs generated a GDT that predicted a few correct positive positions on the test period. The remaining 8 runs showed either the over-fitting or no-effect problem.
w-rc=l; w-rmc=O and w-fl= a
B:Putting constraints into FGP
We can further improve the linear fitness functionJi, by introducing constraints into it. We introduce a new parameter to FPG, % = [P-, P-1, which defines the minimum and maximum percentage of recommendations that we instruct FGP to make in the training data (with the assumption that the test data exhibits similar characteristics, as most machine learning methods do). We call the new fitness function
Choosing appropriate values for 93 and the weights for fi2) remains a non-trivial task, which we approached by trial and error. When appropriate parameters were chosen, FGP managed to reduce RF and avoid the over- 
Experimentation-Results
Pre-processing of the Arbitrage Data
The objective of these tests is to compare the effectiveness of GDT generated by F -2 against a whenever there is a contemporaneous profit. The short arbitrage trade data that was first fed into FGP included the strike price, the call premium, the put premium, the underlying index value, futures price, time to maturity of the contract, profit after transactions costs. The total number of observations is 8073. FGP did not give any recommendations on this set.
The data was then altered to be more informative in terms of economic theory. The strike price, was converted into the 'moneyness' variable, viz. as the ratio of the undelying to the strike price. This variable is introduced as ' in', 'at' and 'out' of the money for call and put options has an impact on the arbitrage profits. The second variable added was basis, the formula for basis is as follows: naTve arbitrage rule which signals an a bitrage trade
basis-fut ures-underlying)/futures
This variable controls for the mispricing in the futures leg of the arbitrage. Call minus Put price (C-P) is also added to the model. Finally, the following variables, the underlying, C-P and profit after transaction costs were input as a percentage of the futures price.
The results of a preliminary run on this data set are summarized below in Table 3 .
In Table 3 , we see that as the RF(Rate of Failure) was so high and the prediction accuracy of the recommendations made by FGP was so low, therefore we decided to further process the data. Indeed, we recommend the following methodology for training good FGP rules due to some typical problems associated with arbitrage opportunities and the time execution delay. number of the rows reduced to 164 1.
Methodology for Training FGP With Historical Tick Arbitrage Data
The distribution of contemporaneous P-C-F
arbitrage signals is given in Table 3 Preliminary FGP Run opportunities were sparse in the early years from 199 1 -1994 with December contracts being the most voluminous. As trading volume in the index options increased, we have a three fold increase of P-C-F arbitrage opportunities by 1994 and by the end of 1998, there is over a tenfold increase since the inception of electronic index options trading in LIFFE. On average the numbers of profitable P-C-F arbitrage opportunities are far outnumbered by loss making P-C-F opportunities in all years. However, in the years after 1995, the average total profitability of P-C-F positions become positive with the loss making arbitrages generating smaller losses than the gainfbl ones. In other words, the returns to P-C-F arbitrage are significant if the arbitrageur can successhlly 'pick' the cherry.
The nai%e rule recommends that any profitable P-C-F signal is followed by an arbitrage in the same direction in a 9 minute window after a one minute execution delay. In the early years, the sparseness of P-C-F arbitrage price triplets meant that the few contemporaneous profitable signals that existed do not have follow ups in the given I O minute window. Many of those that did have loss making follow ups. In fact only 20% of the total sample of P-C-F triplets have any follow ups at all. It is only after 1996 that there are profitable follow ups f?om any P-C-F time stamp.
The above problem indicates that the FGP be trained in the 20% of the total sample of short arbitrage P-C-F price triplets that have follow ups in the given window of opportunity. Thus, the sample size is reduced to 1641. Unlike the naive arbitrage strategy, FGP has to predict profitable follow up trades in the prescribed time window from any given time stamp of a P-C-F price triplet.
The follow up based sample of 1641 lines is divided into test and training areas using a randomized procedure rather than that is time based on a time series. Each P-C-F triplet is assigned a This sampling has also resulted in an equal distribution of arbitrage opportunities in training and test areas to counter the problems raised in point 1.
FGP Rules and Profit Performance
The FGP runs trained on this randomized data set provided good results. The results are summarized in Table 5 which has results fiom four settings of the maximum and minimum constraints specified in the fitness fbnction f2 ( % = [Pmin, P,,,] ).
As we move &om a more conservative setting to a more ambitious one, FU?(Rate of Failure) increases and RMC(Rate of Missed Chances) decreases. In every setting, the decision rules generated by FGP beat naYve strategy which provides 196 arbitrage signals, € 66,266.17 total profit, and €338.10 average profit in the test area. The average profit generated by GDTs are highest when the most conservative setting is applied for the tests. However, the total profit increases with the ambitiousness level (P,,, is increased). For instance as the number of missed opportunities are minimized with the ambitiousness parameters rising to 20-25, ( Table 4 PROFIT DISTRIBUTION FOR SHORT P-C-F ARBITRAGE (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) 
